MAGNUM

Alloy Non-Folding Work Platforms
 Alloy platforms with super-size platform 750mm
x 750mm square

Shown fitted with Optional
Handrail at 2 Sides & Rear +
Swivel Rail to close entry side
(CWPHT4)

 Industrial non-folding alloy platforms with
super-size platform 750mm x 750mm
square.
 These models are permanently braced open and
do not fold!
 Alloy treads are ribbed for non-slip safety and
are 80mm ( 3" ) deep.
 Large top platform is of non-slip alloy 5-bar
chequer plate 3mm thick and is 750 x 750mm
( 30" x 30" ).
 Full Industrial Duty (not kitemarked) with
maximum safe working load 175kg (27.5 stones)
and complies with the performance
requirements of BS2037 Class 1 approved
ladders and stepladders.
 Rubber feet fitted to base of all models.
 Tilt-n-Roll wheels fitted as standard at rear. Lift
opposite end so wheels contact the floor then
roll like a wheelbarrow.
 Option of various handrails which are 1.0m (3'3")
high and 32mm diameter alloy tube. Note:
handrails may be supplied dismantled for
despatch and require simple final assembly on
site.
"MAGNUM" Alloy Non-Folding Work Platforms
No.
Base
Treads
Dimension
(incl platfm)
LxW
750 x 750mm Non-Folding Platform—NO HANDRAILS
Code

Platform
Height

Appx
Weight

CWP702

0.50m / 1' 8"

2

1.12 x 0.83m

12.5kg

CWP703

0.75m / 2' 5"

3

1.22 x 0.83m

13.6kg

CWP704

1.00m / 3' 3"

4

1.33 x 0.83m

15.5kg

CWP705

1.25m / 4' 1"

5

1.44 x 0.83m

16.6kg

CWP706

1.50m / 4' 11"

6

1.54 x 0.83m

17.6kg

OPTIONAL HANDRAILS

Need a SPECIAL? Modifications on request, with or without
handrails. Ring to discuss with our helpful staff or email your
requirements for a firm quotation.

CWPHR

Handrail fitted to Rear only

-

CWPHRS1

Handrail fitted One Side & Rear (state which side)

-

CWPHRS2

Handrail fitted Two Sides & Rear

-

CWPHS1

Handrail fitted One Side only (state which side)

-

CWPHT4

Handrail fitted 2 Sides + Rear + Swivel Rail

-

Not stocked. Normally made-to-order and delivered in 10—21 days.

For prices of these and full details of our
huge range of ladders, steps, podium steps and scaffold
towers, visit us at our web site

www.ladders999.co.uk

UNITS 2 & 10

CHANCEL CLOSE TRADING ESTATE

EASTERN AVENUE

GLOUCESTER

GL4 3SN

FAX : 01452 505580

TEL: 01452 520144
All prices, details and specifications are subject to change without notice and are those ruling at date of order. E&OE.
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